
A Corpus Analysis of Proposals: A 
Description and bnplications 
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This is a preliminary investigation into the usc of corpus 
analysis in teaching writing, in particular professional 
writing. It describes holY a grammatic(tl analysis of text 
might be used in the preparatJon of teaching matertals 
and in assisting students to learn illrlepcndently. 

BACKGROUND 

Professional writing In the Mulaysian conlext is an area which 
has generated mu�h interest in the light of the objective of 

Vision 2020 to en'ute a society of Malay�ians equipped with 
ncce::;sary knowledge til compt!te ..... ith or be on par With gln!.al 
technology 1t is imperative tl18t professionals be able to 
communicate with the international community Rnd unt.il a new 
languase takes over from Engli5h a!o the international lanCuage 
for business, Malaysian profe!!sionlllA h ave to possess the required 
skills in communicating in English Writing, being perhaps the 
most comvlc)( in the hierarchy of lallguage skills, i s  always 
looked at with utmost apprehension by local professionah as it 
represents a permanent recort! of their thought.s which ultimately 
becomes accessible to everyvoe. Good writing requires its errator 
to produce a text which is acceptable for the intended audience 
and wo"tthy of the e)(Pceted profess)onlll standing of the writer 

Can local profe!osionals write adequately well as required in 
their chosen ureas? Some of the comments that are made by 
I'mployers as well ae; the w"tite"ts themselves suggest that this 
skill is not sufficiently developed and acquired by local prof��sionals, 
When asked abouL the mfljOY p"tohlem$ that impede writinJ.:'. 
many employers comment, and the writers themselves admit, 
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that it is the 'rules' of the language that stump them Their 
problems with the English g"rammaticaJ structure can be so 
frustrating that they sec it as a great barrier for them to convey 
their ideas in writing. One might say, but these people have 
gone through, on the average, at least 15 years of English instruction 
and most of them are graduates, why do they still have difficulties 
with the language? They may have many years of exposure to 
the languflge, but the fact. t.hnt they are not specifically taught 
professional writing anytime during that 15-year span and that 
this type of writing is not the sume as the essays that they 
produced in school and the university may be strong contributing 
factors to their lack of mastery in those aspects of the grammatical 
system of English most used in the new genre, 

Writing is a communicative act in which the writer is expected 
to participate in a social mteraction wilh the community of 
rearlers and responders in a culturally defined communicative 
context (Donin at aI, 1992) Not only does he have to be able to 
write but he also has to provide a document which is both 
comprehensible to his readers and appropriate for the situation 
The difficulty of fulfilling these requirements is further compounded 
by the fact that he also has to be aware of the characteristics
i.e. Jexlcal, syntactic, and semantic-of different genres that 
exist in specific writing situations. Much work has been carried 
out in investigating the prohlems encountered by students when 
they read and write a particular type of text. For example, 
Halliday (1990) studied the way in which scientific English texts 
constitute learning problems, more specifically grammatical 
problems, for students beginning to study the subject. Roe 
(1978) looked at the notIOn of complexity in mathematical 
manipulations of scientific texts. What is being observed is that 
most of the work done in this respect, however, centres around 
the area of academic wnting- whIle similar work has yet to be 
carTled out for professional writing. 

Professional writing is an area which resembles a very 
complicated family tree-with branches breakmg out at every 
turn and corner It is extremely difficult to be an expert on 
'professional writing' because the writer has to be familiar with 
and be at case WIth the norms of the specific community for 
which he writes before he can produce the many different types 
of genres existing in professional writing. Not only does he have 
to contend with this fact, but he also has to abide by the variety 
of in-house styles required by different professional institutions. 
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Thus, writers in t.his field are rorced, due to time and economic 
constfflints, to spe cialize in certain typcs of writinG: that arc 
pertinent to th eir p rofession 

Let us work on the premise thDl our po lential I:!tudents IIT(I 

instrumentally motivated to learn, that. is they write to rulfill 
any of these objectives furtherin� a career; getting a prom otion, 
competingibidding for a major project, or simply wanting to 
complete a written project, These individuals need th e quickest 
way possibl e t.o learn n particular type or writ.ing. They might. 
not be 60 concerned about learning the mechllnics of the languAge 
but maybe are rather more interested in being able to produco 
immediately They may re qui re 0. meth od which allows learn ing 
to be done within �I limiu>d lime hut where the piece of writing 
nevertheless mpets the e)(pect.'ltion of their superiors �nd audi(·nce. 

[t cannot be demed ihat th "re are mony book!! wntten on 
the subject of technical writing but the reality is that even 
ancr perusinc such hook!>, a tratll er or an i nstructor still cannot 
claim expertise becauso (s)he is not a hona (ide member of the 
target discourse community and most probably hlB neve r written 
in th is genre. (S)he herseWhims{'lf is a novice who needs to do 
a lot of ground work before embnrking on teaching such a course. 
As mentioned eorlier, there are many aspects to be considered. 

-lexical, syntactic and semantiC (just to name the m3jor 
considerations) - in the writing: procl'SS. Assuming that the 
grammar of professional writmg can be made clear and availablp 
to the students, they can very quickly ch eck on a partic ular 
rule for b'Tammatical a cc ur acy, and then move on to focus on 
the other aspects involvl:!d in thl� genre. This study is an attempt 
to find out a wny in which ped llgoG:,call.y relevant informatHln 
can be gleaned by an investigation of the gra mmaticnl aspect of 
professional writing and how it cun he utilized to facilitaie the 
teaching-il'anllng process 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The following lire thp research que5tions investigated in thi� 
study 

i) \Vould a corp�ls analY�16 of pro posals ri'l';ult in a grummaticol 
description thai can nSSI!;t bot h learner and instructor? 

ii) What arp the pedagogiC objectives that can be attflincd from 
this investigation? 
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METHODOLOGY 

i) Corpus 

The analysis is restricted to proposals written by one company 
which manufactures informlltion technology (IT) products of a 
certain internationally acclaimed brand as well as provideI'; support 
service to its clients. 

The sections which were looked at in the proposals were the 
sections entitled 'Company Profile' and 'Management Summary' 
These two were chosen because these sections contained more 
verbal text than the rest of the sections which were primarily 
figure and equation.laden and therefore required a different 
kind of analysis thAt involves df'ciphering the equations and 
the figures. These !>P.ct.iOl1S comprisr information rcgarding 

i) company background and history 

ii) management style 

iii) type of services provided 

The resulting corpus comprised 19,8-19 words. 

ii) Tools 

The proposals werc scanned using the Wordstar Version 6 program. 
The concordance program used was the Longman Mini-Concordallcer 
(LMC) developed by Brilln Chandler (Longman UK Limited. 
1989), 

iii) Types of processing done 

�irst, a frequency hst search was carried out on n toLaI of 19,819 
words ('types' as used in LMC) Next. deletions were made of 
all commonly used function words (articles, prepositions, 
determiners, pronouns, common adverbs, conjunctions, negation 
words) as the intention was to look at words that carry concrete 
ideas (as opposed t o  those that hove structural fundions). The 
content words j e. verbs, nouns, adjectives were then processed. 
Proper nouns however were purposely left. out. Out of the content 
words, the top 10 percent of the most frequently occurring words 
were picked out as this group of words was the one mOf;t heavily 
used and therefore it was felt thnt a more detailed look at these 
words would result in worthwhile insights regarding their use 
which could be highlighted for the stu{lents. The concordance 
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list of the 33 words (top 10 pPrccnt) was thp,11 called out in the 
hope of finding answt'f1:S to the research questions. 

FINDINGS 

As indicated in Figure 1, noun!'. made up the bulk of th e list. 
There is 8 group labe\1ed 'verbs/nouns/adjectives' beco.use of 
their poss ibl f' multiple functions whl;!n looked at initially in the 
frequency list (e.g. service(s) (noun/verb), support (noun/verh), 
open (verb/adjective). 

Xouns 

Verbs 

VerbslN ou n sl Adjecllves 

TOTAL 

Figure 1 

Count 

24 

2 

7 

33 

% 

7272 

6.06 

21.21 

Lexical items catel:l"ori:.:ed a s  'nouns' and 'verbs' do not meander 

from the funct10n thC'y are assigned to. But in the 'verhs/nounsl 
adjectivcs' group, it was found t.hat some words perform dominant 
functions (e.g. mostly scrve as nouns) while others are restricted 
to only one use (i e. used totally as nouns) throughout the eorpu�. 
There are seven lexical items in thIS group service, services, 
support, range, open, needs Ilnd opE'rnting. All  SE'ven items are 
used predominantly as nouns for techn1cal terminology 
characteristic of the domain of the proposal ... studied-Information 
Tcchnology Duc to space limitatiol1 1 shall describe the usa!.:c 

of three such items · service(s), open and needs . 

Lexical item I (LX1) : 'service(s)' 

Both singulur and plural forms will bf' looked at separately as 
they appeaT on the frellucncy list. figure 2 displays thf' usagf' 
of both lexical items, service and servIces· 
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AS VERBS 
serv.ice 

AS ):OCNS 
service 

s('rvi �e !;  

TOTAL 

COU>:T 

2 

105 

118 

22.'1 

FilJure 2 

% 

089 

4667 

52.44 

Thl' t ..... o verhfll uses of LXi llPllear twice In t.wo 
different. proposals 

"I'rvicf' or�ani",alions to serlllfP XYZ clients through 

99 11% of LX 1 is used as nouns, with the wor ds appC'Hring 
in $fH'pral different posihon" 

products. and �'cn;ice(.�j is vitol (by itself) 
complete sen'ice, network cieslgn sen'ices 

Corrp.ction services (cndmg) 
lntp.rnational Network SrrviCI1,� Limited (center) 

\Vhen LXI is u"ed a" a noun, it Tl1ustly refers to a technical 
term whilt, /I few appear a, blH'InOSlVTllllrketing terms 

Electrontc Mll1l anti Mef>sagmg-Suuice 
h�rdware seruice 
Telephone Pager Standhy SfrrJj{'e 
Media and Supplies ScrIJi('e Des.k 
�-I!tionwide .�eruic(' centr!:!s 

Corporate Information Seruice,� 
Profcs.�ional Services Management Con;;ultant 

What 15 interesting to note is that when LXI functiol1f; aA f!. 

noun and appears in combination With adjectives-Adj + LX1-
and verbA-("erb) ... LXI + (veru)-tne adjectives and verbs carry 
with them certain attributes Whl<:h on t.he whole denote posit.ive 
and at time!; 'persuasive' tones while maintainrng a customer
centered <lpproaeh 
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Adj -+ LXl 
on-gmng service 
complete service 
better service 
full raflge !)fservices 
standby service 

LXl + verb 
service to enable 
service will be regular 
services alld prolJlde IT life 
services tn set thr right bll.'lilU��1f 

vcrb -+ LXI 
IJrm.Jldc services 
offered services 

CorpIlIi AnnJY81" (Jf f>ropnIMJ. 

customers can chool1c the service options 
fifle-tune service oITennc:s 

These examples are congruent with the function of proposals 
which, apart from being ahle to sell, also have to 'presen t, 
communicate and explnin, but ahove all, they must persuade 
(sit')' (Holu & Schmidt., 1981 13) 

Another observation worth highli ghting is the use of LXI as 
II noun and n noun modifier The following I",;t is used to illustrate 
this point C'tl' rerers to other lexical items) 

As Noun Modifier 

service + LJ 

service -+ activities 
service -+ business 
service + desk 
service + diviSion 

service + munagcr 

service + personnel 

As Noun 

LI -+ service 

financial + serVlC(! 
deSign + Sf'rV1Ce 
network + serv ice 
CorporAte InformatIOn 
-+ service 
Soft.w(Jre Error Correction 
+ service 
Standard Telephone 
Pager Standby + service 

Il is noticed that. in the LI + service collocation, most of the 
time the combination refers to a specific service related to a 
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dt'vice or process. The list for service + LI collocation comprises 

8 items while the other is longer with 31 items. The proportion 
for the collocations of'sflrvic£s' is even more - 27 for services + 

LI and 29 for L1 + serviecs. Il is obs(>rved th:ll wh enever 'services' 

is in tinal position, it agnin referll to a type of service provided 
by the company and its liffiliatcs. This constitutes the majority 
of items in the Jist. 

Lexical Item 2 (LX2) : open 

I.X2 con('ordance provides the folloy,ring findings 

Count % 

AS VEIH)S 1.3.'5 

AS Ao.JI:::CTIVES 

AS NOUNS 

'TOTAL 

Figure 3 

12 

61 

74 

16.21 

82.43 

'!'he following is the si ngle occurrence of LX2 as a verb 

we will short.l.y ()pen our first SE'rvict! centre (2 instances) 

It was noted that mlJectIVl.I1 nnd nommal uses of LX2 are 
differently punct.uated. Those that are capitali?:ed constitute 
pnr t of u name for a process or a cuncept and can be cutegorized 
as premodificrs for noun phras('j; 

Open Systems InterconlH'cbon 
ie<ldns in the Opel! Syst.",rn Mov('ment 
Open portabihty gUIde 
references Lo InternatJOIl:.l Open Systems Standards 

rhos£' which arp conUllned WIthin inverted commas � * are b'TOuped 
as lul)ectivcs 

t.he fjrst "()pen" mflinfram�' operating system 
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Release 4.0, an accepted aopen � operating system 
hiGhly portable with "ope"" architecture system design 
standards for completely "open" in processing 

J..exical Item 3 : needs 

LX3 appears in n s horter list than the other two ilAlms discussed 
above. In all 36 occurences, it fu nctioned as D noun. What can 
be highliGhted is iLs collocatio n with other words. A look at the 
collocation of LX3 reveals some sort of a commitment made by 
company XYZ to their products and services (realised in 1.x3's 
collocation with specific verbs that appear to be customer-oriented)· 

catering for ... arious needs 
meet the needs 
under!ltandjllg customers needs 
match changing needs 
8at .. �rying the needs of our customers 

LX3 collocates with these adjectives 

generic IT needs 
growing needs 
detailed cllstomer needs 
immediate needs 

All these ndjectives augur welt, creating os they do, an imaGe of 
a company sensiti ... e to it.s customers' needs. 

IMPLlCATIONS 

I am in no positIOn to make claims that this analysis is true for 
all types of proposals as my analysis IS restricted to propolials 
written by one company As the corpus is ... ery small, the fin dings 
shauld not be reGarded as conclUSIVe. Howe ... er, I think that 
there are sisnificunt pedagogic implications that are worth 
considering by both pnrties in ... ol\ll'rl in thl' tflnching and learninc 
of professional writing. 

For the instructor, this type of IInlllysis is crucial and extremely 
helpful since mnny instructors arc not experts in thIS particular 
type of wflting. I Am suggesting lhnt through corpus analysis, 
we can identify the structures which are the most frequent and 
therefore perhaps also most useful to lear-ners. This will help 
the leacher to highlight leXIcal items whose usage students aTe 
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not sure of by showin� them how thebe structures are used in 
contexts relevant to their spcdfic needs. This is the best proof 
of how lexical items and specific structures are used in a natural 
writing environment thus learners n<'cd very liu.1e persuusion 
in acceptinJ; and utilizing t.hem. ACler being taught h ow to make 
such a n  analysis, ICllrners can quickly get aeee!'.!; to the concorc\ance 
and use the procedural knowledg:e acq\lired through exposure 
to thp lcarne c\ items highlighted in the cla ssroom. With such 
traming, learners when they are tak!'ll away from the classroom 
situlltion, will he Ilble to solve the stnlcture-relaled problems 
in their own writing by going straight to the corpus and discovoring 
the �lattern!; of use in words they themselves have a need for 
The learner is no longer handicapped by his lack of complete 
mast�ry of Eng lish syntax He is provided with a method of 
learning Independently-somethmg whIch h opefully will serve 
him for the rest of his proif.ssionallife With the vast wealth of 
alrelldy writtcn documents at hi� rhspo5al which h e  can analyse, 
he is on his way to beCOnllng Ull inc\�pendellt wnter In the 
Malaysian context, u person in t.he profe!>sional !'.ector normally 
rioes not get adequate training in writing professional texts 
before he JOIns thf' wor kforce When hf' is required to write, he 
Gnds himself facing thc lang\lUl;e problem as well as time 
constramts. The method described abovc will mintmize the problems 
faced in terms of lexical and grammatical accuracy so that he 
can concentra te on the less mechanical propertips of the written 
genrfl. 

CONCLUSJON 

The measure of success in professional writing depends largely 
on whether the finished I-'roduct commUnicates with its intended 
audience. ;\ot only that, the document, for example a proposal, 
has to have the ablliLy to persuarle in order to convince and 
ultimately be llceepted by the tom munJty of rea der s It is targeted 
for This is due to the nature of husinPfis where factor� such as 
time and economy play very import.ant roles in determin ing the 
success and continuity of a company A me thod that can save 
time in the process of prodUCIng a document is a bonus that is 
worth looking- at seriously Although t.h� analysis descrihed ahovc 
needs fur ther inI'P!;ti..-:atiun and dev rlopment . it serves to 
demonstrate one of the ways in whirh the writer can achiPl'e 
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his writing target and fulfill the requirements put on him in 
producing a successful written document. 
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